
Event  Makeup 
Makeup style of choice with individual lashes included.  

I will consult you first to get a thorough idea of what you 
like/dislike with makeup and what you're used to so we can 
find a look that suits you best. My makeup style has always 
been to enhance the beauty rather than change it and I do 

prefer a more natural makeup look however also love 
creating a glam look and everything in between.  

$170

Bridal  Makeup  
Makeup for you and your gals on your special day! I love 

weddings and it’s my specialty..  
Each makeup is customised so everyone feels comfortable.. 

A maximum of 8 people in the day before bringing on 
another artist (which I can also help book) due to timing, 

Due to the time I also usually stick with makeup for 
weddings however if you have 4/5 people or less I can do hair 

styling as well. 
Please note bridal parties can start early so early bird fees 

may apply (details below) 

Bridal Makeup $200 
Bridesmaids $170 

Mums/Grandmothers $150 
Flower girls (under 10) free of charge

Trials  
Mainly for brides to ensure we are on the same page when it 

comes to the looks, plus ensuring the products used will 
upstaged the long day of being a bride. Makeup or hair style 
of choice plus a deeper consultation to ensure the perfect 

look for your wedding. 

$180

Hair 
Hair styling of choice (styling only - no cut/colour).  

Please specify hair length/thickness and style as this can 
affect timing and pricing may also differ. 

Any unique styles, please send a photo before hand. 
Hair extensions are welcome (and loved) 

$280 hair and makeup package 
$170 hair only 

Bridal hair $200 
Bridesmaids hair $170 

Mums/Grandmothers $150 
Flower girls $60

Early Bird fees 
Basically, if you’re getting me out of bed before the kids, I’m 

charging you for it! 

Start times between these times, within 40km: 
6:30am - 7:30am is an additional $80 
5:30am - 6:30am is an additional $150 
4:30am - 5:30am is an additional $220 

Start time between these times 40km + 
7:30am - 8:30am is an additional $50 
6:30am - 7:30am is an additional $100 
5:30am - 6:30am is an additional $170 
4:30am - 5:30am is an additional $250 

Note I do not start earlier than 4:30am. If you have a bridal 
party that needs to be ready earlier we can bring on an 

additional artist.
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Makeup les!s 
One on one makeup lessons in the comfort of your own 
home. They are a 2.5 hour service which includes makeup 
look of choice. I will cater to your skill level with different 
paces, techniques and products. All makeup questions 

answered as well as looking at products you are 
currently using and what you may need to create the 

desired look (I can recommend products that i’ve loved and 
used too). This is a step by step process, starting with me 
doing one step on one side of the face, followed by you 

finishing the other side while I watch and correct if needed. I 
believe this is the best way to do it!  

$400 

Group workshops 
Makeup lessons from 2-10 people in a workshop style lesson, 
starting off with a demonstration of desired makeup look, 
followed by each client repeating the look on themselves 
using a combination of your own current products plus a 

few from my makeup kit. This ensures the makeup look can 
be recreated at home and clients are encouraged to take 

notes, and list down product favourites.  
The makeup can be suited to different skill levels and any 

makeup look of choice. Suitable for any occasion (hens 
parties, corporate makeup lessons, just a Friday night with 

friends etc). Get your friends together and feel free to bring 
out the wine and cheese. 

$400 for the first person and $50 per person after that (of 
course then gets split between you all to work out more 

cost effective..

Bridal touch ups 
If you would like touch ups in between the ceremony and 
reception, I can come to you (usually in the bridal room at 

the reception) for up to one hour. You basically have me to 
do whatever you want for that time. I can bring my bag of 

tricks and will happily adjust any hair and makeup as 
required.. 

$350 call out fee  
(plus travel)

Travel 
I am completely mobile and travel out to you in the comfort 
of your own home and can travel anywhere within Australia 

and beyond (if you’re willing to fly me to Europe I’m there). 

Travel for NSW is approximately $1 per kilometre return for the 
time it takes from me (Illawong) to you.  

This is a guide only and can be rounded up/down due to 
timing to location and tolls etc. No travel fee is added to local 
areas around me within 5km. Please let me know the location 

and I can confirm travel costs. 

Long distance travel via car (berry, hunter valley, etc) can 
range from $100-$600. Accommodation may be required for 

the night before for long travel bookings which comes at the 
clients expense.  

Interstate travel is $600 travel fee for my time plus flights, 
accommodation (2 nights for further travel) and all transfers 

to and from airport/location etc . Please inquire within and 
specify details.  

Please note that if I’m travelling an hour return, this would be 
the amount of time to fit in a complete new client which is 
why I add travel costs so further travel comes at a higher 

cost for the same reason and of course blocking out the day 
before when staying overnight. 

Travel is a one off fee per booking so if there are a few of you 
of course you can split per person.



Photosh"ts/Commercials etc 
Please inquire within and state how many models, if touch 

ups are required, company, duration of shoot, location, 
budget and any further details.  

Cost is roughly the same per hair and makeup plus hourly 
rate to stay back.

Prep tips: 
For makeup bookings please be fresh faced with no makeup 
and cleansed skin. You can do your normal skincare routine 

and moisturise however I also have that if not so don’t worry. 
Best results prep skin a day or two before with a light 

exfoliation or face mask. 

For hair styling bookings please wash hair (recommended 
the night before) and dry off with hairdryer or naturally, with 

little to no product. If you find your hair gets too oily, trust 
your judgement on time to wash or just ask me.  

Please remember to thoroughly rinse out your conditioner as 
any excess conditioner built up can affect the longevity of 

the style

Set  up 
I am completely mobile and bring it all to you. We just need a 
chair/stool for you to sit on and a table/bench for products. If 

these aren’t available please let me know and I can bring it 
along. Natural light (usually near a window) is the best for 
makeup and for hair bookings I’ll just need a power point 

(though I always bring an extension cord). If there’s minimal 
light from an early morning or dark room I can also bring a 

light too just let me know.

Deposits  and  payment 
20% deposits are essential for all bookings to secure the 

date/time. This includes one off clients, not just bridal parties. 
You are not booked in with me unless a deposit has been 

made. 
Deposits are non refundable as they have blocked out that 

specific time for you and I would have started to knock back 
clients.. If you cancel your booking unfortunately the deposit 

will be lost and cannot be transferred to another date. 

Preferred payment of deposits is via bank transfer - details 
available on request. 

Lashes 
False lashes are included in all makeup services with no 

additional cost. My signature style is using individual lashes 
on each client & adjusting the lengths and amount 

depending on the eyes as well as the style desired. Individual 
lashes also feel a lot more comfortable than full strips and 

will last longer so has always been the preferred  
option in my kit.

Parking 
Parking is an additional cost if required. (Usually for CBD 

bookings or at hotels). This will need to be organised by the 
client and at the clients expense. Some hotels can validate 
parking for visitors of guests so check with them. If parking 

is limited for residential spots please let me know an 
alternative option. 

Timing 
Makeup Application: Approximately 1 hour (50 minutes of so 

for makeup plus consult and set up time) 

Bridal parties:  
Bride - 1 hour, Bridesmaids -50 minutes and mums 40 minutes. 

Set up 10 minutes plus 30 minutes at the end for lips and 
any touch ups if required. I do also stay back to ensure 

everything is under control (fix any makeup from tears and 
usually a helping hand if needed). Please note I suggest 

being ready with hair and makeup one hour before you need 
to leave to ensure theres enough time to get dressed etc so 

work backwards from the ceremony time to get makeup 
start time.. If you leave it too late you may stress or not get 
the photos you need and too early can get anxious waiting 

all ready to go so I find thats the magic timing. 

Hair timing can really depend on the style however similar 
timing to makeup if anything a little less.. Please specify style 

when booking and hair length/thickness so I can con get a 
better idea on timing. Usually hair and makeup together is 

1.5-2 hours.




